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Background and Purpose: In a complex strictly hierarchical organizational structure, undesired oscillations may oc-
cur, which have not yet been adequately addressed. Therefore, parameter values, which define fluctuations and tran-
sitions from one state to another, need to be optimized to prevent oscillations and to keep parameter values between 
lower and upper bounds. The objective was to develop a simulation model of hierarchical organizational structure as 
a web application to help in solving the aforementioned problem.
Design/Methodology/Approach: The hierarchical structure was modeled according to the principles of System Dy-
namics. The problem of the undesired oscillatory behavior was addressed with deterministic finite automata, while the 
flow parameter values were optimized with genetic algorithms. These principles were implemented as a web applica-
tion with JavaScript/ECMAScript.
Results: Genetic algorithms were tested against well-known instances of problems for which the optimal analytical 
values were found. Deterministic finite automata was verified and validated via a three-state hierarchical organizational 
model, successfully preventing the oscillatory behavior of the structure. 
Conclusion: The results indicate that the hierarchical organizational model, genetic algorithms and deterministic finite 
automata have been successfully implemented with JavaScript as a web application that can be used on mobile devic-
es. The objective of the paper was to optimize the flow parameter values in the hierarchical organizational model with 
genetic algorithms and finite automata. The web application was successfully used on a three-state hierarchical orga-
nizational structure, where the optimal flow parameter values were determined and undesired oscillatory behavior was 
prevented. Therefore, we have provided a decision support system for determination of quality restructuring strategies.
Keywords: hierarchical organizational structure, genetic algorithms, deterministic finite automata, system dynamics, 
optimization, human resources
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1 Introduction
Human resource management in larger organizations pres-
ents a complex problem that cannot be addressed properly 
without using the quantitative methods. One example of a 
complex human resources management problem is a hier-
archical human resource problem, which can be found in 
the army. It is supposed that a person can be promoted from 
a lower to a higher rank, without skipping ranks and never 
in an opposite way. Therefore, such a problem represents 
a kind of “supply chain” in which a change in a particular 
element of the chain affects all subsequent elements.
The key issue that need to be addressed in the afore-
mentioned problem are: a) the time variability of parame-
ter limits, b) oscillations in the acquired strategies, and c) 
an understanding of the hierarchical model of human re-
sources. The described problem has been addressed in the 
context of several studies (Mehlman, 1987; Grinold and 
Marshall, 1977, Vajda, 1978; Bartholomew et al., 1991; 
De Feyter, 2007; Huang et al., 2009), but the variable lim-
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its and the undesired oscillations (Škraba et al., 2011) have 
not yet been adequately addressed.
The main objective of the research presented in this 
paper is to develop a web application that will enable the 
determination of strategies on a hierarchical model of hu-
man resources. When developing the application, we have 
used using genetic algorithms, finite automata, and mod-
eling according to the principle of system dynamics. The 
application can be used to define strategies, which consid-
er variable parameters’ limits and undesired oscillations in 
the acquired strategies. The system was implemented as 
a web application with the JavaScript/ECMAScript pro-
gramming language, and can be accessible worldwide. The 
system also addresses visualization, via which the optimi-
zation process should be displayed, as well as the results. 
The solution also aims to adequately explain complex con-
cepts for educational purposes, the transparency of results, 
and is easy to use. 
2 Hierarchical organizational struc-
ture model
In order to develop a web application for optimization of 
the hierarchical organizational structure, a model of the 
structure needed to be developed first. The model was de-
veloped using the principles of system dynamics (Forrest-
er, 1973). System dynamics (SD) is used to understand the 
behavior of complex systems, usually over time. 
In a hierarchical organizational structure, it is assumed 
that the transitions between different ranks (classes) are 
possible only from a lower to a higher rank without skip-
ping ranks. We also assume that the degradation is not pos-
sible, however, an individual may leave the system (fluc-
tuation). Ranks, i.e. classes, are represented with stocks, 
while the transitions and fluctuations are modeled with 
rates. The causal loop diagram of the model is presented in 
Fig. 1, while the corresponding system dynamics model, 
modeled with Powersim, is presented in Fig. 2.
Each state (X1, X2, X3) represents the number of peo-
ple in a particular rank. Each state has an inflow and an 
outflow. Inflow A to the state X1 represents the initial re-
cruitment, while the inflows R1 and R2 to states X2 and X3 
represent the transitions from the previous states (ranks) 
that at the same time represent the outflow from those 
states. Flow A is represented in a tabular way, i.e. at each 
time step a different recruitment value is required. Flows 
R1, R2, and R3 are determined by the values of X1, X2, and 
X3 and coefficients from R1_table, R2_table, and R3_ta-
ble, respectively. The coefficients in R1_table, R2_table, 
and R3_table are represented in a tabular way, i.e. at each 
time step a different transition coefficient value is required. 
Each state also has the fluctuation outflow (F1, F2, F3), 
where people depart the rank for different reasons (new 
job, retirement, etc.).
Flows F1, F2, and F3 are determined by the values of 
X1, X2, and X3 and coefficients F1_table, F2_table, and 
F3_table, respectively. Similarly to the Rx_table coeffi-
cients, the Fx_table coefficients are represented in a tabu-
lar way, i.e. at each time step a different fluctuation coeffi-
cient value is determined. The coefficients in A, Rx_table 
and Fx_table are originally obtained from historic statisti-
cal data in order to model and analyze the current situation. 
However, during the optimization process, as explained 
later in the text, these coefficients are determined with ge-
netic algorithms to ensure an optimal system response.
The CSE (Cumulative Square Error), and the connect-
ed elements, measure the integral of root mean squared 
error of deviation (distance) of the system’s state (X1, X2, 
X3) from the desired state defined by Z1_table, Z2_table, 
and Z3_table, respectively, in which the desired values of 
X1, X2, and X3 at each time step are stored in a table. An 
example of tabular values for the elements R1_table, F1_
table, and Z1_table is presented in Table 1.
There are six balancing loops in the model, which can 
be observed in Fig. 1. The loops interconnect the following 
elements: F1 and X1, F2 and X2, F3 and X3, R1 and X1, 
R2 and X2, and R3 and X3. The balancing loops are crucial 
for the system’s behavior, and their role is to guide the sys-
tem’s state towards its desired state.
The following is the mathematical model of the hier-
archical model in discrete time. For example, state vari-
Table 1: An example of tabular values for the elements R1_table, F1_table and Z1_table
R1_table F1_table Z1_table
Time step Value Time step Value Time step Value
1 0.16 1 0.1 1 85
2 0.14 2 0.01 2 80
3 0.08 3 0.01 3 75
4 0.07 4 0.02 4 75
5 0.07 5 0.03 5 75
6 0.07 6 0.03 6 75
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Figure 1: Causal loop diagram of a hierarchical model with three states
Figure 2: Hierarchical model with three states modeled by the principles of system dynamics
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able X1(k) represents the number of persons in the first 
rank at the current time k. In order to compute the value 
of the state variable in the next time step (k + 1), one must 
take into account the present state value X1(k) to which 
the present inflows are added and from which the present 
outflows subtracted. In our case, the A(k), as the present re-
cruitment inflow variable, is added, while the present tran-
sition and fluctuation outflow variables, R1(k) and F1(k), 
are subtracted. The values of the state variables X2 and X3 
are obtained similarly.
With the defined model, we can now formulate the 
problem that we address in this paper: to determine how to 
define recruitment, transitions between ranks and fluctua-
tions to reach a new, i.e. the desire, organizational struc-
ture.
3 Optimization methods
The aforementioned problem formulation, in which mere-
ly the minimization of the distance to the target function by 
considering the boundaries, is insufficient and may result 
in a possible undesired oscillatory solutions (Škraba et al., 
2011). To overcome undesired oscillations, the Finite Au-
tomata (FA) was utilized. Further, genetic algorithms (GA) 
were used to define the optimal flow coefficients.
3.1 Finite automata
FA is an abstract machine that considers all the possible 
system states while taking into account a sequence of in-
put symbols (Hopcroft et al. 2001). The transition between 
states occurs when a certain condition is fulfilled. The sys-
tem controls the sequence of state transitions and identifies 
an illegal state, which may be used to trigger an event. The 
allowed states are called terminal states.
For our purposes, the deterministic finite automa-
ton (DFA) is considered, which is used to solve complex 
problems, such as design and development of distributed 
simulation for evaluation of supply chains (Venkateswaran 
and Son, 2004), time-optimal coordination of flexible 
manufacturing systems (Kobetski and Fabian, 2009) and 
symbolic string analysis for vulnerability detection (Yu et 
al., 2014). The DFA in our example contains the following 
components:
• set of possible states S = {S0, S1, S2, S3, S4, S5},
• comparison alphabet CA = {f, e, g}, 
• initial state i = S0, 
• set of terminal states T = {S0, S1, S2, S3, S4},
• transition table δ. 
An illegal state in our example is the S5. If the DFA reach-
es this state during the simulation run, it means that the 
response of the system is following undesired oscillato-
ry behavior. The undesired oscillatory behavior occurs if 
the system’s response trajectory is going “up-down-up” or 
“down-up-down”. If the DFA stops in any of the terminal 
states at the end of the simulation run, the response of the 
State
Comparison alphabet
f e g
S0 S2 S0 S1
S1 S3 S1 S1
S2 S2 S2 S4
S3 S3 S3 S5
S4 S5 S4 S4
S5 S5 S5 S5
Table 2: The transition table δ for the DFA
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system is following the desired trajectory. An example of 
the transition table δ used in this research is presented in 
Table 2, while the DFA graph is shown in Figure 3. A more 
detailed explanation of the DFA can be found in Škraba et 
al. (2011).
3.2 Genetic algorithms
To determine the flow parameters (recruitment, transitions, 
fluctuations) in the model, genetic algorithms (GA) were 
used. GA belong to the evolutionary algorithms, which are 
used for solving complex optimization problems, e.g. op-
timization of manpower in hierarchical systems (Škraba et 
al., 2015), optimization of the health care system (Steiner 
et al., 2015), design of a production strategy (Mitsuyuki 
et al., 2014), or optimization in production scheduling 
(Kofjač and Kljajić, 2008).
GA are used when optimal solutions are not known, 
and the user is satisfied with near optimal solutions. GA 
are based on natural selection where the fittest individu-
als can survive (Gen and Cheng, 1997). The individuals 
in GA are represented by a chromosome. A chromosome 
is composed of genes. The next generation of individuals 
is selected by a selection strategy from the previous gen-
eration, and the selected individuals are subject to cross-
over and mutation operations. Crossover and mutation 
operations are used to produce new individuals from the 
existing ones. Crossover takes two parents and produces 
a new individual, while the mutation operation produces 
new individuals by changing genes of one individual. The 
fitness of an individual is assessed by a criteria function.
Let us present the implementation of GA in our case. 
The chromosome is encoded with a binary representa-
tion. The chromosome is composed of several sub-chro-
mosomes; each sub-chromosome represents a value of a 
particular flow element. The number of genes in a particu-
lar sub-chromosome is dependent on the lower and upper 
boundaries of the flow element. The larger the interval, 
the more genes are needed to represent those values with 
binary encoding. The candidate chromosomes are select-
ed with a roulette wheel selection. Furthermore, elitism 
is utilized to carry the best n chromosomes into the next 
generation. The mutation utilized in our implementation is 
bit-flip at random places. The crossover operator used here 
is a one-point crossover. The fitness function in our case is 
represented as an integral of the root mean squared error 
of deviation of the system’s state from the desired state.
4 Web application
The web application was implemented using the HTML 
and JavaScript programming languages, which enables 
the development of solutions for different platforms. The 
web application was developed on a Windows 7 platform 
running a WAMP server. JavaScript is an interpreted pro-
gramming language with object-oriented capabilities (Fla-
nagan, 2006). Almost every desktop computer, tablet or 
smartphone has a JavaScript interpreter, thus making this 
programming language ubiquitous. Also critical is that ev-
ery Internet browser supports JavaScript, thus enabling the 
solutions developed in JavaScript to be accessible virtually 
from anywhere.
The architecture of the proposed web application is 
presented in Fig. 4. The user interface was implemented 
with HTML5/CSS. The main web application (data input 
and results output) is implemented with JavaScript to en-
sure real-time output of optimization results via tables and 
graphs. The main application then calls the Optimization 
module, providing it with input parameters for optimiza-
tion. On the basis of input parameters, the Optimization 
module interacts with the GA module, the DFA module, 
and the SD Model module. The results of optimization are 
then reported back to the main web application by the Op-
timization module and displayed on the user interface.
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Figure 4: The architecture of the web application
5 Results
The GA were tested and validated with several well-known 
problem instances, for which the analytical solutions are 
known, such as:
• Elliptic paraboloid:
• 3D Wave:
• Rastrigin’s function: 
To test GA on the aforementioned instances, GA were ini-
tialized with the following values:
• Population size: 100,
• Mutation rate: 0.5,
• Crossover rate: 1,
• Maximum number of generations: 500,
• Stopping condition: maximum number of genera-
tions.
The GA were able to reach an optimal solution for the el-
liptic paraboloid and the 3D wave function, and a near-op-
timal solution for the Rastrigin’s function within 0.0001% 
deviation, due to the resolution of the binary encoding. 
Therefore, we can conclude that GA were verified and val-
idated successfully.
The web application was tested on the hierarchical 
model described earlier. The recruitment, inflow and out-
flow boundaries were set to [5, 8], [0.01, 0.16], [0.01, 0.1], 
respectively. The initial values for states X1, X2, and X3 
were set to 100, 70, and 50, respectively. The desired val-
ues for the aforementioned states were set to 75, 95, and 
40, respectively. The goal was to determine such recruit-
ment, inflow and outflow rates that the system would reach 
the desired state values. In order to test the GA on the hier-
archical model, the following settings were used:
• Population size: 100,
• Mutation rate: 0.01,
• Crossover rate: 1,
• Maximum number of generations: 500,
• Stopping condition: maximum number of genera-
tions.
The optimization results without DFA and with DFA are 
presented in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, respectively. Coulours are 
visible in the internet version of the paper available from 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1515/orga-2015-0012.
Each graph is presented by two axes. X-axis (blue line) 
presents the number of simulation steps, while the y-axis 
(green and/or red line) shows the value of state and/or flow 
elements. For example, if observing the upper left graph 
in Fig. 5, number 0 presents the origin, while the num-
bers 5 and 100 show the maximum value on the x-axis 
and y-axis, respectively. The curve marked with a red color 
shows the desired trajectory defined by Z1, while the green 
curve presents the simulated trajectory of the state element 
X1. One can observe, that the trajectory of X1 is closely 
following the desired trajectory Z1, meaning that the web 
application has successfully optimized the X1 trajectory.
The upper part of the figures presents the trajectories 
for state elements X1, X2, and X3 and their correspond-
ing desired trajectories represented by Z1, Z2, and Z3. 
The middle part shows the trajectories of transition flow 
elements R1, R2, and R3. The bottom part of both figures 
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Figure 5: A comparison of trajectories of state and flow elements achieved without DFA 
Figure 6: A comparison of trajectories of state and flow elements achieved with DFA
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Figure 7: Web-based application displayed on a mobile device. Coulours are visible in the internet version of the paper avail-
able from http://dx.doi.org/10.1515/orga-2015-0012
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presents the resulting trajectories for the fluctuation flow 
elements F1, F2, and F3. Both optimizations, with and 
without DFA, achieve the desired values for the state el-
ements X1, X2, and X3. However, the desired state values 
are achieved in a different way. When observing the results 
for the flow elements in Fig. 5, one can observe there are 
undesired oscillations for the R1, R3, and F1 elements, due 
to the fact of the DFA not being used. In contrast, the use 
of DFA results in trajectories of flow elements without un-
desired oscillations, as shown in Fig. 6.
The example of the application can be observed in Fig. 
7, where a system is run on an Android mobile device. The 
GUI consists of three sections: Simulation control, Output, 
and Graph/Table display.
Simulation control section of the GUI is used to input 
the following simulation parameters:
• Max. generations – the maximum number of genera-
tions produced by the GA.
• Mutation rate – the share of individuals in a popula-
tion, which are mutated.
• Mutation type (0 or 1) – the type of mutation used in 
the mutation process.
• Population size – the number of individuals in a pop-
ulation for GA.
• FA – determines if finite automata is used in optimi-
zation.
• Table output – determines if simulation results of pa-
rameters for each generation are displayed.
• Sim. table output – determines if simulation results of 
parameters for each generation and each simulation 
step are displayed.
• Verbosity – determines if the results are output as 
text.
• Fitness func. output – determines if a fitness function 
values per generation are displayed.
• Best strategy – determines if only the simulation re-
sults of parameters for the best solution are displayed 
in the table.
Further, Simulation control section offers four buttons for 
simulation control:
• Start – starts the simulation run.
• Stop/Resume – pauses and resumes the simulation 
run.
• Step – performs one simulation step.
• Reset – clears the simulation results and initializes 
simulation parameters.
In the Output section, the current numerical results are dis-
played dynamically, including the current GA generation 
and simulation step. The start time and the elapsed simula-
tion time are also shown. Finally, the main simulation re-
sults are shown: current fitness function value and current 
level variable values for X1, X2, and X3.
The bottom part of GUI presents the simulation results 
via graphs and tables. The values presented in graphs are 
time dependent. The first graph presents the change of 
the best fitness function value over time. The following 
graph presents the CSE value over time. Following are the 
graphs where the comparison of state variables (green line) 
with their desired values (red line) is shown. Next, graphs 
with rate element values and rate coefficients are present-
ed, respectively. Finally (not shown in Fig. 7), the numeri-
cal simulation results are presented in tables.
6 Conclusion
We have successfully implemented the web application 
for hierarchical organizational structure optimization and 
tested it on a three-state hierarchical human resources 
structure. All components of the web application, includ-
ing the hierarchical organizational structure model, genetic 
algorithms and finite automata, were implemented with the 
JavaScript programming language. 
First, the JavaScript System Dynamics modeling li-
brary was developed, thus enabling simple and efficient 
implementation of System Dynamics models with any 
desired number of states and flows. Next, the hierarchical 
organizational structure model was developed by the prin-
ciples of System Dynamics. The genetic algorithms were 
successfully tested on well-known problem instances, 
where the analytical solution is known, and used to opti-
mize the hierarchical model flow parameters. The finite au-
tomata method was used to prevent oscillations that might 
occur at transitions between structure’s states.
With the developed application, the user is able to op-
timize the flow parameters, i.e. define strategies, where 
dynamic parameter boundaries are considered as well as 
oscillations in the acquired strategies. By applying such 
approach, it is possible to keep the organizational struc-
ture stable and robust. Based on the abovementioned, the 
developed web application represents an approach, which 
can be used in the restructuring of large hierarchical orga-
nizational systems, such as the armed forces. 
Because the system is implemented with JavaScript as 
a web platform, it can be used on mobile and other devices, 
enabling to control the organizational structure anywhere 
around the globe. The user is not limited to use the appli-
cation only on a desktop computer in an office and is able 
to analyze the organizational structure’s current state and 
quickly respond to possible challenges at any time.
In the future, our goal is to test the application on an 
organizational structure with more states in order to de-
termine the impact of an increased number of states, and 
consequently flow parameters, on computational time. 
Application implemented with JavaScript programming 
language might prove computationally costly, because Ja-
vaScript has been traditionally implemented as an inter-
preted language. Applications implemented with interpret-
ed languages are typically slower than the ones that need to 
be compiled. Finally, because the model presented in this 
paper is highly similar to a supply chain structure, we want Brought to you by | University of Maribor
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to extend its application to similar structures. 
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